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THE SIXTEENTH DAY

Senate Adopts Allisons Memorial
Censuring Ambassador Bayard

r

AN INTERESTING DEBATE

AFFORDED AX ILLUSTRATION OF

JLVGOIS3I RUN RIOT

A Quiet Session in the House A Rc
imblican Move to Shut Out the
aiinority Fish uml Game Bill
Measure to Tax Estates To
Amend the Irrigation Law Invi-

tation
¬

4 to Visit the University

With the exception of Candland who
refused the Republican members of
the senate yesterday gave an accurate
Imitation of the animal which held a
conversation with Balaam-

It happened in this wise
The senate had held a joint session

and elected Frank J Cannon and
Arthur Brown senators with all the
formalities thereunto appertaining The

A result had been announced and the
members of the upper house had all
gone up town and enjoyed their mid ¬

day meal returning to enter upon the
transaction of business with an energy
which was refreshing in the extreme

Suddenly the secretary came to the
memorial censuring Bayard and de ¬

manding his recall introduced by Al-

lison
¬

several lays ago and which was
made the special order of the day by a
motion offered by him at the time the
measure was placed on its second
reading Allison had forgotten it him-
self

¬

but as it came on in regular
order it had to be acted upon

There was an intention manifested
by the majority to pass the same with ¬

out debate the father of the memorial
moving for the roll call but the mi-

nority
¬

led by Senator Warner did not
propose to let matters go on in this
way and opened a debate That of
the Democrats was logical while the
talk indulged in by the majority mem-
bers

¬

IT is as stated by Senator Snow
pure jingo

J l Be it said to the credit of Candland
thai he voted and talked against the
bill It passed however all the Demo-
crats

¬

present voting against it to-

gether
¬

with Candland while the ma ¬

jority voted for it
It is understood that now the ice has

been broken and patriotic resolutions-
are in order one will be introduced
daily by the senator from Weber and
the first will be planted today in the
shape of something like the following

Whereas Magistrate McTurk re ¬

presenting the government which by
custom is kncwn as Her Brittanic

t Majestys government but which by
right should be called the government-
of England the first mentioned title
being repugnant to us did on the 18th
day of January in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninetysix and of the independence of
this United States the one hundred
and twentieth cause several flags
representing the sovereignty of this
republic to be pulled from the awning-
of Felipo Brancanas grocery store on
Prince of Wales alley in the city of
Caracas British Guiana which said
action was a gross insult to the free
and sovereign people of this United
States as aforesaid and hereinbefore
mentioned and particularly to the
senate of the first legislature of Utah
now therefore be it

Resolved That the governor of this
state be instructed authorized and

4 requested to demand of the government-
of Great Britain and Ireland and Inci-
dentally

¬

z of British Guiana as afore-
said

¬

I and hitherto explained the body-
of the said Magistrate McTurk and

F have him the said McTurk yanked
c into our august present to onct in

order that we the senate may jam
him full to overflowing with ideas on
the grandeur of American institutions

i and of this senate
Two bills were introduced in the

senate yesterday the first being by
Bpoth for an act appropriating money
for the school for the deaf the second
by Allison for the protection of fish
and game

Yesterdays regular house session
was dull and uninteresting and little
business of an important nature was
transacted The only matter that stir ¬

red up the life of the members was the
consideration of a motion to amend
house rule 20 relative to motions toI adjourn to make such motions always-
in order except when another motion
Wi s pending or a vote being taken
instead of such a motion being always

t in order as originally provided The
feature of interest in this connection-
was in drawing from the author of the
motion its real intent an effort to veil
which was made until it became ap ¬

parent the motion would miscarry Itwas then learned that the motion was
designed to deprive the minority of

I the power as much as possible to head
i off or delay measures which were ob ¬

jectionable to it It is hardly necessary
to state that action to meet such an

t emergency was taken by the majority
Radatzs H B No 42 was passed

and sent to the senate It amends thepresent revenue law to enable the col ¬

lection of tap on herds of cattleowned in othe states which are fat ¬

tened on the plains of Utah
Xew bills were introduced on the sub ¬

jects of Qualification and examina ¬

tion of practicing physicians protec ¬
tion of fish and game closing barbershops on Sunday and taxing estates-
of deceased persons

SENATE
The regular session of the senate be ¬

gun at 2 oclock the first business be¬

ing the introduction of senate petition
Xo 10 by Driscoll from the local wool
growers of Juab county for the repeal-
of chapter 63 of the laws of 1S92 The
petition reads

At a county convention of the woolgrowers of Juab county Utah the fol ¬

lowing resolution was adopted
Resolved That we the wool grow-

ers
¬

of Juab county in convention as ¬

sembled representing over 100COO seep
petition the legislature to repeal chap ¬

ter C3 of the session laws of 1892 an
act to amend section 2264 of the com-
piled

¬

laws of 1888 befouling waters
This is legislation against sheep only-
as they are the only stock which have-
to be herded and bedded or camped in
the proper care and management Inmany localities throughout Utah there
are many unscrupulous cattlemen who
take advantage of the above mention-
ed

¬

chapter by instituting actions In the
courts against sheepmen while at the

i same time they have hundreds of cat-
tle

¬

running at large on the same range
wallowing in the streams dropping
their filth therein and befouling the

water more than it would be possible-
for sheep to do thus converting the
public domain to their individual use
and sections 1 2 and 3 of section 2264
gives ample protection against the be
fouling of streams of water

Driscoll also presented senate petition-
No 11 which reads as follows

At a convention of the wool grow ¬

ers of Juab county Utah the follow-
ing

¬

resolution was adopted
Resolved That we the wool grow-

ers
¬

of Juab county in convention as ¬

sembled petition the legislative assem ¬

bly of Utah to amend section 8 of chap ¬

ter 46 session laws of Utah of 1894
page 94 to read as follows towit

Section SThe sheep inspectors in
the several counties of the state shall
receive 33 per day for every day neces ¬

sarily spent in the performance of their
duties to be paid for by the county in
which the sheep are inspected

Both were referred to the committee
on live stock

PETITION FOR LAND
Chidester introduced a petition No

13 from Lorenzo S Clark asking the
privilege of purchasing thirty acres
of ground in a school section on which-
he has a squatters right The land is
in the northwest quarter northeast
quarter and southeast quarter of sec-

tion
¬

16 township 1 south range 1 east
The ground has been the subject of a
mineral contest by J R Middlemas
Lawson and Kennelly and others Clark
now wishes to purchase from the state-
at the government price

THEY WANT RELIEF
Senator Candland presented a peti ¬

tion from citizens of Moroni Sanpete
county representing that when the
place was settled in 1859 the country-
was not surveyec Since that time it
has been discovered that the land is
upon a school section Petitioners
prayfor relief in the matter of fixing
prices for the land This petition was
referred to the committee on public
lands

MEMORIALS SIGNED
The committee on engrossed and en ¬ I

rolled bills reported the Allison silver
and tariff memorials which were
signed by the president

Senator Allison of the committee on
federal relations reported house joint
memorial No 1 for annexation of part-
of Coconino and Majave counties
Arizona favorably and upon motion-
of Senator Warner the rules were sus-

pended
¬

and the same adopted
STATE OFFICES

Senator Allison chairman of the
special committee on providing offices
for the state officers and the supreme
court reported that the county court
had offered to furnish apartments for
all for an annual rental of 3500 Of
this 2500 was for the supreme court

j and judges chambers while the 1000
was for the state officers The corn

j mittee had no recommendations to
I make and asked that the report go
jlover until today which was agreed to

FOR THE DEAF MUTES
I

Senate bill 21 by Mr Booth for an
act to appropriate money for the sup ¬

port of the school for the deaf from
January 1 1896 to July 1 1896 was
then introduced-

The bill provides that the sum of
6000 or so much thereof as shall be

I necessary is appropriated for the gen ¬

eral maintenance of the school for
t the half year and that a warrant for
the same shall be issued to the board-
in

I This
charge

bill was referred to the commit-
tee

¬

on appropriations and claims

FISH AND GAME
I Allison introduced senate bill 27 for

the protection of fish and game It
I renders unlawful the killing of doves

between Feb 1 and July 1 of each
I year the offense is made a misde ¬

meanor Buying selling or exhibiting
I for sale or giving away any quail bob

white partridge pheasant prairie
chicken sage chicken grouse dove
wild duck or wild goose during the
time it is unlawful to kill such birds
is declared a misdemeanor The ship ¬

ping out of the state except for pur ¬

poses of propagation any large or
small game that is protected toy law
is made a misdemeanor and the right-
to transport for the purposes of pro-
pagation

¬

shall first be obtained by per ¬
I mit in writing from the state game

and fish commissioner Section 16 of
chapter 4S of the laws of 1894 is
amended so as to provide as follows
Bunting pursuing killing or having-
in possession between Jan 1 and Sept
1 of each year any quail bobwhite
partridge pheasant prairie chicken
sage chicken or grouse is made a mis ¬

I demeanor the right to have in TDOS

session for the purpose of propagation
shall first be obtained by permission
in writing from the state fish and
game commissioner

IRRIGATION LAW
Senate bill 13 by Allison being an

I act amending section 2411 of the com-

piled
¬

laws of Utah of 1SSS relating to
irrigation companies came up on an
adverse report from the committee on
irrigation After some discussion it
was decided to refer the same back to
the committee with instructions to
prepare a new bill

COME HOME MR BAYARD
Senate concurrent resolution No2

I by Allison condemning Ambassador
Bayard and asking his recall was read
the third time

I

Allison called for the roll call
Senator Warner moved the tabling

of the memorial which was lost on a
strict party vote

Mr Warner said he did not believe
the majority of the senate wanted to
do an injustice He read from The
Heralds report of the letters of Mr
Bayard and remarked that the senate
had nothing to act upon save the
vague results of the imagination of

the senator from Weber While the
senator may believe he can secure a
partisan benefit it is a fact that noth ¬

ing is before the senate for action
Congress has as yet done nothing and
for the legislature of Utah to condemn-
Mr Bayard is like a justice of the
peace condemning an individual for
contempt of the supreme court He
deprecated and deplored the introduc-
tion

¬

of the memorial the consideration-
of which was consuming the valuable
time of the senate which should be
devoted to making laws The reso-
lution

¬

perhaps will give the senator
from Weber some little notoriety but
that is all-

Allison replying said he did not
want any notoriety but Bayard should-
be disciplined because no matter
where he speaks he is looked upon as
the minister from the United States
and his utterances are regarded as
authority-

Mr Allison read from an editorial
from the Tribune Mr Warner object-
ing

¬

on the ground that it was garbled
The senate criticised Bayard because-
he had criticised the policy of protec-
tion

¬

and had incidentally remarked
that it required a man to govern the
people of the United States

Allison then gave Wilson of tariff
reform fame a roasting because the
London chamber of commerce gave
him a dinner He placed a crown of
laurels on the classic brow of
McKinley metaphorically of course
This done the member from
the station where people change cars
for Promontory proceeded at some
length to interpret the remarks of the
ambassador and construe the same ac ¬

cording to his own views The me-
morial

¬

was mild in view of the fact
that Bayard has been guilty of a grave
wrong Bayard says he did not know-
a reporter was present Of course IIP

did not He would have talked differ-
ently

¬

had he been aware 6f the news¬
paper mans presence Se was sur-
prised

¬

at the statements made because
he supposed he was talking to a party
al his friends Were the British
minister to make a speech similar to
Mr Bayards he would be recalled
without any action on the part of any
legislative body

When Allison had finished Senator j

Snow amended the memorial by adding
I

and that the senator from Weber be
authorized to cable Ambassador Bay ¬

ard in order that he may pack his grip
and come home

If the senator will insert the word
governor instead of senator from We-
ber

¬

I will accept it said Allison
The senator from Washington pre ¬

fers his amendment as it stands re ¬

torted Snow-
Chldester moved an amendment that
the expense of the cablegram be paid

by the senator from Washington
Warner moved to lay the amend-

ments
¬

on the table which prevailed
Warner then appealed to the mem-

bers
¬

to vote against the memorial He
believed in the grandeur of American
Institutions as earnestly as any man
But here it was proposed to censure a
man upon testimony as yet incomplete-
If this memorial passes it will be by-
a party vote Does the majority want-
to show that twothirds can outvote
onethird for such this victory will be
Closing Warner appealed to the sen-
ate

¬

regardless of party affiliations to
refuse to pass the memorial

Booth made an argument upon the
subject of autonomy elf the states and
the state of Utah in particular The
people of Utah should be wise patri ¬

otic and diligent to the end that thestarry flag with its heavenborn hues
might flap in the breezes of this sunny
land until the cows came home He
was going to vote for the resolution
or memorial

Evans said he would endorse any ac ¬

tion congress took but did believe the
senate ought to refrain from action un ¬

til more evidence was at hand He
moved to postpone indefinitely a ques-
tion

¬

which was taking up so much
time

Elmer Jones laid all the blame for
using up time upon the Democrats be ¬
cause forsooth the Republicans did not
Intend to talk but were going to voteright away Jones then produced a wellworn bJoody shirt which he flauntedvigorously for half an hour His re ¬

marks were too conlous for reproduc ¬

tion in type exclamation points being
scarce In this cold weather Jones fin ¬

ished however with a burst of pyro ¬

technics In which strands from the mans
and tail of the British lion horns from
the unicorn portions of garters withLatin mottoes thereon sections of the
cross of St Andrew and St George
filled the air

Snow classed the efforts of the major ¬
ity as jingoism It was mere mock pat¬

riotism For a Republican to say a
Democrat is not patriotic is wrong or
for a Democrat to accuse a Republi-
can

¬

of similar conduct is unfair But
he protested against the passage of the
memorial as an unfair proceeding in
the light of the evidence at hand

Candland moved the resolution go
over for one week but the chair ruled-
it out of order The motion to post ¬

pone one week was lost
The memorial passed ayes 11 nays

D Absent Barnes and Warren Cand
land voted with the Democrats-

lIISCELLANEOUS
The senate accepted an invitation to

visit the university unannounced ten ¬

dered by the president of the institu ¬

tionThe chair called Mr Sutherland to
preside while he moved to have 200
copies of every bill printed at the time
they are reported by the committees It
required an hour to discuss this mo¬

tion but it was finally disposed of by
the senate adjourning

TILE HOUSE

At the opening of the regular session
of the house yesterday afternoon a
message from the governor was re
ceived submitting copies of the ab
stract of the eleventh United States
census and the annual report of the
last territorial treasurer The latter
upon motion was referred to the com-
mittee

¬

on ways and means-
H C M 10 was introduced by Mans-

field
¬

It is in favor of J H Curfew
assessor and collector of Wayne
county and is for 53340 reimburse-
ment

¬

for uncollected taxes
Bolitho chairman of the special joint

committee appointed to secure offices
for the officers of the state reported
verbally that fifteen rooms the number
required could be had In the joint
building for 3500 a year rental On
behalf of the committee he asked
further time for the committee to
further investigate which was granted

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
On motion of Raddatz the house

went Into committee of the whole for
the consideration of the three commit-
tee

¬

reports which had been laid over
from the day previous under such an
agreement H B No 42 which is
amendatory of the present revenue
law to authorize and enable assessors-
to levy taxes upon transitory herds
was first considered the committee re ¬

porting recommending its passage
upon arising-

A REPUBLICAN MOVE
The rules committees report on Con ¬

dons motion to amend rule 20 with
reference to motions to adjourn was
next taken up Dr Condons motion
was to amend the rule to make it read-
A motion to adjourn shall always be

In order except when another motion-
Is pending or a vote is being taken
The committee reported adversely to
the amendment Taylor chairman of
the rules committee brought the ques ¬

tion before the committee of the whole
by moving the adoption of the report
This brought on a discussion of the
question the Republicans and Demo ¬

crats alike taking sides against the
motion to amend Condon seeing his
motion was likely to fall was eventu ¬

ally compelled to state lest his motion
lose that he thought the rule making
a motion to adjourn always In order
gave the minority too much power He
had deftly tried to conceal the true ob ¬

ject of his motion Once It was appar-
ent

¬

the majority promptly reconstruct-
ed

¬

the motion and passed it making the
rule read etA motion to adjourn shall
always be in order except when a
member has the floor for any other
purpose or when a vote is being
taken

This conformed with Roberts rules
and met the approval of Dr Condon
and was recommended for adoption
when the committee should arise

Nyes motion to amend rule 38 was
next considered It provided for
printing bills with spaces between the
lines for convenience In interlining
amendments The rules committee re ¬

ported adversely to the motion for the
reason that Its adoption would in ¬

crease the expense by onehalf Critch
low offered an amendment making it
discretionary with the printing com-
mittee

¬

to decide when bills should be
printed solid or with spaces He
thought short bills could be printed
with spaces and long ones solid and not
materially increase the expense The
amendment was lost and the com-
mittee

¬

report adopted

STATE PENAL INSTITUTES
S B No 18 by Miller of Salt Lake

relating to the management of state
penal institutions was next taken up
Its consideration was postponed until
the members could be provided with
printed copies of the bill

The committee of the whole then
arose and reported to the house recom-
mending

¬

the adoption of its report
which was done Rule 20 therefore
becomes the rule of the house as
amended and rule 38 remains as orig-
inally

¬

drafted-
TO VISIT THE UNIVERSITY-

An invitation from President James-
E Talmage to the members to visit
the University of Utah was read
Upon motion of Caziar the Invitation-
was accepted and the speaker author-
ized

¬

to set a time when the members
should make a visit in a body

NEW BILLS
On first reading the following bills

were introduced
Senate judiciary committee for S X

R No Directing the secretary of

state to furnish suitable books end
dockets for district courts arid provid ¬

ing that each county pay for those pro¬

vided its district court at actual cost-
S B No 25 by the judiciary com ¬

mitteeAmending sections 3261 and
3263 of the compiled laws of Utah 1888
in relation to arrests in civil actions i

The bill provides that the defendant
may be arrested in an action for dam ¬

ages when the defendant is about to
abscond with intent to defraud credit-
ors

¬

H B No 53 by Heiner For the
protection of fish and game and cre-
ating

¬

the office of state and county
warden with a salary of 500 per an-
num

¬

attached The bill constitutes the
sheriff of each county a deputy game
warden for his county and is to re-

ceive
¬

such compensation therefore as
may be fixed by the county court The
bill also provides penalties for pot
hunting

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE I

H B No 54 by Bolitho Regulating
the practice of medicine and surgery i

The bill is similar in its provisions to
the one on that same subject intro ¬
duced by Dr Condon except that it
prescribes less rigid requirements of
physicians

BARBER SHOPS
j H B No 55 by Bolitho by request
Amending chapter 7 title 9 volume 2
compiled laws 188S The bill prohibits-
the opening of barber shops on Sunday-

TO TAX ESTATES-
H B No 56 by Harris by request-

To tax estates of deceased persons
which exceed 20000 in value The bill
provides a graduated tax of 21h per-
centi on every 100 over 20000 and un-
der 30000 5 per cent on each 100
over 30000 and under 50000 and 7 per
cent on each 100 thereafter-

The annual report of the fish and
game commissioner was received and
referred to the committee on fish andgame

On third reading H B 42 was given
its final hearing and passed by a vote-
of 37 to 0S absent or not voting

House adjourned

FAllING MANHOOD

General and Nervous Debility

dz Weakness of Body andIh Miad Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or
Young Robust Noble

Uelkv Manhood fully Restored
t2 T How to Enlarge andt 11 Strengthen Weak Un-

developedI Portions o-
fRJlsF Body Absolutely un

i fatlingHomeTreatment
I iriiii lit uuuJ Benefits in a day
Men testify from 60 States and Foreign
Countries Send for Descriptive Book ex¬

planation and proofs mailed sealed tree

ERIE MEDICAL CO Buffalo KY

I

It Is often a mystery how a cold hasI been caught The fact is however
that when the blood Is poor and thesystem depressed one becomes pe-
culiarly

¬

liable to diseases When theappetite or the strength fails Ayers
Sarsaparilla should be taken withoutdelay

YOUXG MEN TAKE WARNING

Alas how prevalent are those dis ¬

tressing diseases and weaknesses which
make young men prematurely old pale
listless low spirited languid easily
tired forgetful and Incapable fill mad ¬

houses and swell the lists of suicides
separate husbands and wives bring
untold suffering to millions even unto
the third and fourth generations The

i afflicted will recognize only too plainly
to what class of maladies we refer A
complete and scientific treaties sent
only In plain sealed envelope on re¬

ceipt of ten cents the cost of postage-
if Inclosed with this notice to Worlds
Dispensary Medical Association 663

I Main Street Buffalo N Y

Old People
Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bit ¬

ters This medicine does not stimu ¬

late and contains no whiskey nor
other intoxicant but acts as a tonic
and alterative It acts mildly on the
stomach and bowels adding strength-
and giving tone to the organs there ¬

by aiding Nature in the performance-
of the functions Electric Bitters Is
an excellent appetizer and aids diges-
tion

¬

Old people find it just exactly
what they need Price fifty cents per
bottle at Z C M L Drug dept

Awarded
I Highest HonorsWorlds F-

airit
DR

BJWNf-
iPODII

MOST PERFECT MADE-

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Free
from Ammonia Alum or an other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

NervcHBsrness I

Cannot be permanently cured by the use
of opiates and sedative compounds It is
too deeply seated It is caused by an
impoverished condition of the blood
upon which the nerves depend for suite
nance This is the true and only natural
explanation for nervousness Purify en¬

rich and vitalize the blood with

HOd-
SarSapai a

end nervousness will disappear Hoods
Sarsaparilla will give vitality the blood
and will send it coursing through the
veins and arteries charged with the life
giving strength building qualities which
make strong nerves If you are nervous
try Hoods Sarsaparilla and find the same
relief of which hundreds of people are tel-
ling

¬

in their published testimonials Get

foods 0y
and Hoods

Because Hoods Sarsaparilla is the only
True Blood Purifier prominently in tha
public eye today Sold by all druggists

Hoods PllJer C MMtnil constip
toa price lie per bos

Ileads them allt

What S

Why the

996 RAMBLER

BROWNiNG
BROTHERSH-

ave just received a sample-

of the 96 Rambler and its
a beauty Go and see it
155 Main St Salt LaUe City Utah
2401 Washington Avc OrCD Utah

U

YOULL fNOT LOOK
SHEEPISH

I i

Even in a sheeps attire if you purchase-

your winter outfit from our stock Our

suits are about acomfortable as they
can be because theyre all wool Theres-
no shoddy in a sheeps fleece and our

suits are of exactly the same material
Wool cannot be made In finer suits
than we are offering at figures that are-

a puzzle for cheapness Genuine dura¬

ble perfect in fit artistic and stylish

in makeup our suits are all the go in
Salt Lake nowadays This week we

are selling underwear at prices thai
cannot be bea-

tShirts Made to Order

Strictly One Pri-

ceJoPGardner
13G and 138 lAI STREET

TIE
HOT SPRINGS

OF

ARKANSAST-
HE ONLY HEALTH RESORT

Owned Endorsed and Conducted by

The United States Government
RECOGNIZED WINTER CAPITAL
Of the Best Society of the Nation

TiE SUPERB HOTL EASTMAN
is OPEN

TIE MAGNIFICENT ARLINGTON
and 30other Hotels and Boarding Houses

the year round at prices to suit
nil

Climate mild with abundance of sun ¬

shine Average winter tem-
perature

¬

60 degrees

Reduced Excursion Raica on all
Railroads

Inquiries answered and illustrated pamph
lets sent free upon appli-

cation
¬

to
HDURAISD Manager Advertising League

League hUT SPRINGS ARK

THE

In

Santa

the

Fe
Prescot Phoeni

route-
is

ffj
to

Prescott Phoenix and all interior Arizona
me scenic nnt of Arizona The

onlypOUtSnorth and line of the terri-
tory

¬

to the Grand Canyon of the Colo-
rado

¬

Petrified Forest Great Pine For-
ests Cliff Dwellings GI eat Salt River
Valley and numerous other points of I-
nterest

¬
Beautifully illustrated book free

on giving full Information
regarding Arizonas wonderful mining
developments and prospects and the ag-
ricultural resources of the Great Silt
River Valley which yields all semitroni
cal products and is the finest climatic
winter resort in the world For further
information apply to any Santa Fe route
a ent or GEKYRCTO M cVTGEN rj

Men er Acent Prcscot ArizT3oTi

STEEEOIPITO
AT THE HERAD OFFICE

BANK OFALT EKE
234 SOTTTH MAIN STREET SAul LAKE CITY UAJAMES E BACONPregldcnt IF

I L HCXLIAXD-
U

Cnhiez
Jl BACON Vice President B HOLLAND Asslataat Caahie
General Banking Bnslneis Transacted Safe Deposit Boxes far neatInterest paid on Time and Savings Deposits

DENTISTRY UP TO DATE
Good Set of Teeth gOO
Best Set No Better Made1000A-malgam or Silver Fillings 5 100
Gold Fillings 100 and up
Teeth Cleaned iooAll Branches of Modern Dentistry

j at Prices within tile reach of alt
Crown and-

Bridgev Work

Teeth3k OIl
rf Capped vrlth-

iL J 3
fcs v 5 Gold and Teeth

Without Plates

at Lowest

lrices

Painless ExtractionB-
y the use of Vitalized Air or Vapor

also by injecting our Great Local
Anaesthetic into the Gums

Dr0 JL B Keysor
DENTAL PARLORS
240 lAIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

North of Walker House

TIE
STATE BANK OF UTAHi

Capital fully paid 50OOOO
Surplus 50000

Cor Main and South Temple streets
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

HEBER J GRANT President
WTir B PRESTON VicePresident

HEBSR M WELLS Cashier
I

DIRECTORS t
Heber J Grant Isaac Barton

William B Preston Charles S BurtonJoseph F Smih T
Abraham CanTon Heber Iii Wells

wson

General Banking Business
Accounts solicited large anti smallSpecial attention to country trade
Collections a specialty Correspondence

Invited

BHSHETTL Ri
Banking Brokerage

S2 SOUTH EAST TEMPLE STRKZ7A-

Raal Estate Stocks and Bonds Bought
and Sold Notary work

THE DESERET
SAVINGS BANK
SAIT 3UAKB CITY UTAH

Capital 100000 Surplus 510000
DIRECTORS

lames T Little President
Moses Thatcher VlcpPresidetit-

Ellas A Smith Cashier
Henry Dlnwoodey
James Sharp
John R BanesJohn C
Frank
George

W Jennings
W W Riter
John RWinder
D H PeerE R

deposits
Four per cent Intcrej al J on savIng

counts solicited from Jl upward

WELLS
FARGO WS= BANK

EBtaWislied 1852

SALT LCITY tAI
Transacts a General Banking Business

J E DOOLY Cslii-

crBANKERS

10 R JONES
AND COllPAW
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I The Scenic Line of the World

The only line running two throng x
I

fast Trains daily to Lcadrlllc 1pen Pueblo Colorado Springs antj
Denver

EFFECTIVE APRIL 2O 1S04

Train No2 leaves Ogden 70a m SatLake 805 a mj arrives Pueblo
a m Colorado Springs 715 a m Don
ver 1030 a m Crpple Creek Ofl a m

Train No 4 leaves Oxcien at 635 p r
Salt Lake 710 p m arrives at PJ
ohIo 520 p m Colorado Springs 6 3 p
m Denver 925 p m
Connections made at Pueblo Coloaii

Springs and Denver with al ln3 E stElegant day coaches anti
Pullman sleepers on alt trains Take te-D B G and have a comfortaf t
and enjoy the finest scenery on the eon ¬

tnent Shortest line to Cripple Creek
great gold camp
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No 2 leaves Salt 800amNo2 arrives Park City 1020 lINo1 leaves Park City 3 00 p IJ No1 arrives Salt Lake 515 p m
Depot Main and Eighth South its
J McGRKGOR I H EUGOON
CLARENCE CARY Gen Supt Frt

Receivers and Pass Agent

VERY SERIOUS CHARGES

Polnndcr Alleged to Have Taken
Liberties With Little Girls

The register at police headquarters
I

bears the name of Otto V Falkowsky-
a Polander against whom a charge of
assault with intent to commit rape is

I
I entered The arrest was made lastevening at the instance of two little
girls Eva and Samantha the daugh-
ters

¬

of John Larson resIding at the
corner of Fourth and B streets

According to the story of the little
girls Falkowsky called at the house-
on Tuesday afternoon representing
himself to be a teacher of painting

I and fortun teller Both their parents
were away and upon learning this it
is alleged that the man stepped into
the parlcr and began to exhibit some
picture cards He became very friend-
ly

¬

so they say and took liberties with
j the youngest girl They say further
that not succeeding In his desires he

j attempted to ravish the older but
their screams finally frightened him
away When the parents returned
they were told of the occurrence butj

the authorities were not notified Last
evening the girls were down town and
coming UP Main street met their al ¬

leged assailant So thoroughly
frightened were they at seeing him
that they started to run home Officers
Gillespie and Pack happened to be
standing nearby and intercepted the
little maidens vho thereupon told
their story and Falkowskys arrest
followed

The man accused of the heinous
crime is unknown to the police and
evidently a stranger In the city His
bail was fixed at 1000 which was not
forthcoming and so he went to jail

CITY PAYROLLS

Made Op For the First Half of
January

City Auditor Raybould yesterday com-
pleted

¬

the department pay rolls fo the
first half of January as follows
Street department 181 70
Vatermaster 58725
Water works 116730
Health department 322 50
Crematory 112 50
Liberty
Cemetery

Park 912
Catch basins 97 50

I Total 267350

uSAPPtO-

Entcrtainment at the Theatre By
the Utah Press Association

The entertainment to be given at the
theatre on January 31 and February 1

under the auspices of the Utah Press
association promises to be a treat
The classic play Sappho will be pre-

sented
¬

with Miss Ruth Eldredge Mr
Sheridan and a number of profession-
als

¬

in the cast


